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ABSTRACT

EXPLORING A IVODEL OF TRANSCULTURAL NURSING PRACTICE THAT
PROMOTES CULTURAL CARE PRESERVATION/IUAINENANCE

I\4ARGARET SORIVANA

September, 2008
lntegrative Thesis

X

Field Project
lVigration is increasing due to instability in most parts of the world.

lmmigrants are faced with the choice to either maintain their unique cultural
heritage or adopt the culture of the host country. [/ost immigrants desire to
maintain their cultural heritage which requires balancing the values of their

cultural heritage with those of the host country. Balancing includes silence which
can reinforce self-blame when the values are in conflict. This project sought to
break these patterns by engaging a group of Somali women in creative artistic

activities. Based on Leininger's model of Cultural Care Diversity and Universality
(1985), Watson's Human Science and Care IVlode! (1995), a Practice l\4odel was
developed which combined creative arts with nursing arts to eticit cultural
preservation themes during artistlc group activities of the Somali women. The

finale, a tie-dye quilt, embodied the preservation themes, thereby breaking the
silence and enhancing self-esteem and self-sufficiency.
IX

1

CHAPTER

1

INTRODUCTION

Health care in the U.S. is challenged by the increasing diversity of society
due to migration of people from al! over the world. According to the Department

of Homeland Security (Condon, 2006), in IVinnesota, in recent years, there has
been a great influx of Somali people. Healthcare is an essential need of these

diverse immigrants. A lack of understanding on the part of either the provider of
healthcare or help-seeking immigrants reinforces lack of confidence, feelings of
insecurity, powerlessness, helplessness, and alienation. Health care workers are
faced with enormous challenges to help these diverse groups. While serving
these culturally diverse immigrants, health care workers are expected to
communicate with an understanding of ethnic and racial issues.

At the same time, immigrants are faced with the choice to either maintain
their unique cultural heritage or adopt the culture of the host country. There is a
desire for most immigrants to preserve or maintain their cultural heritage

(Shurgan,2008) As a result, immigrants are constantly balancing the values of
their heritage with those of the new host country.

2

Balancing
Balancing often includes silence and self-blame when the values are

in

conflict. ln the immigrant experience, cultural silence can be very complex
(lVeleis, 1991). It results from not belonging to the dominant culture of the host
country. Cultural silence is about what is unspeakable; it can be denial and
resistance to facing realities that are very disturbing. Cultural silence is a means
of expression that does not require verbalization, for example, a feeling of

nostalgia. It is captured by an African expression of "an empty body standing and
the mind is elsewhere." An immigrant is physically present in their host country
but in mind and in spirit is in the home country.An immigrant can feel as though
they are a walking corpse.

Self-blame
Self -blame (lVIeleis, 1991a; t\4eleis, 1991b; h/eleis & Rogers, 1987) refers

to a process of self-reflection on what one's life might have been if he or she had
stayed in their home country. When the immigrant departs from their home
country he or she leaves behind their status in their home country. In the host
country the immigrant starts a life with many uncertainties. ln one's host country

one can either be successful or fail in establishing a suitable Iife. lf one is
unsuccessful, there is self blame about the status that he or she has lost in their
home country and the inability to acquire status in the host country.

a

J

Self-blame can also mean that the immigrant acknowledges that their

cultural norms, for example, spousal abuse is not accepted in their host country.
lf one has a husband that is very abusive, an immigrant refrains from telling
authorities for fear of being considered a traitor to their culture. The individual will

remain loyal to their cultural heritage of accepting the spousal abuse. At the
same time, if culturalization has occurred, the immigrant might report the incident

to authorities. lf the perpetrator is disciplined by authorities, then the victim
experiences self-blame. In this situation, the immigrant may become an outcast
in his or her ethnic community ([/eleis, 1991, Meleis & Rogers, 1987).
Nurses often Iack the understanding of this delicate interplay of cultures

for immigrants which results in frustration by both parties in a care transaction
(fuIeleis, 1991). Both sides claim that neither side understands the other. As a

result, culturally congruent care is not given (Leininger, 1980).

Purpose

This project aimed to broaden transcultural nursing knowledge to break
cultural silence and self-blame in an rmmigrant population of Somali women and
provide culturally congruent care for this population. Using Creative arts as a

means of self-expression and self-sufficiency, the project aimed to strengthen
and empower participants.

4

Significance

The moral foundation of nursing's role is to be an advocate for patients
who are seeking care. In this project the nurse's role is an advocate for the
immigrant population. This gives an expanded definition to caring, giving more
priority to the needs that promote human dignity using emancipatory nurse
intervention strategies (Kendall, 1992). ln this practice, the nurse supports the
patient to think critically about their lives and solve problems to promote human

dignity. Nurses often pay more attention to the physical needs of the patient and
ignore the psychosocial needs of the patient. Nursing activities that appeal to the

totality of the human experience, that is, that are holistic, can transform the
patient's world toward a new and richer life. This type of nursing intervention
includes social engagement for people who feel threatened or overwhelmed by

the health care system in a host country. This type of nursing intervention gives a
new definition to caring to include social engagement.
It is a reality that health and poverty are inextricably linked. Health care
providers are often the first in line to witness the effects of poverty on health.
Health and mortality are significantly affected by poverty which in turn directly
influences diet, housing, health care, environmental hazards and social and
psychological stress (Kendall, 1992). Holistic nursing care assists the patient to

discover reality and helps patients to alter their reality. This type of nurse-patient
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relationship calls for both the nurse and the patient to have a continued dialogue
and commitment to change.

Methods

This project used creative arts accompanied by dialogue that was self

-

directed and related to cultural uniqueness. The Somali women explored their
own creative abilities by designing fabrics with African tie-dye techniques. They

described elements of Somali culture to be preserved in a health care encounter
such as birth, death, and nutritional practices. This process was intended to
obtain new knowledge for nurses that could be used to provide culturally
congruent care for this population. An innovative nursing practice model of
Tra nscu Itu ra I

Nu

rsin g Ca re

P

reservation/ltflaintena nce was

im

plemented to

achieve this goal.

Parlicipanfs
The group participants were immigrant Somali women living in public
housing high-rises in an inner-city of lMinneapolis. As immigrants, these Somali
women were economically challenged in many ways. h/ost were illiterate and did
not speak English. Some were disabled. These challenges limited their ability to

find employment in US labor market.
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The Somali women were immigrants in the US because they were driven
by civil war from their home country, Somalia (Schaid & Grossman, 2008) ln the
US technically they are considered refugees. As a refugee, they can never return

to their homeland. The women and immigrants in general, however, are offended
by the term "refugee" which to them means abandonment. They prefer immigrant

status (lMinnesota Foundation, 2007) because their homeland still exists; it is still
on the map of the world

As African women from Somalia, the project participants were accustomed

to informality. Somalia is an open structured society. For example, people in
Somalia visit a neighbor without an invitation. Public facilities are communal.

There is greater interaction between the Somali people and the natural
environment, with minimal restrictions. For example, a license is not required to
go fishing I\4any of the Somali participants have made their way of life from a

nomadic open society in Somalia (Shurgan,2008) to a formal structured life

in

the US as immigrants. ln the structured society of the US, one needs to ask for
an invitation to visit a neighbor. There are restrictions for most activities For
example, a fishing license is required fish; most activities are seasonal and
regulated by government agencies.

The idea for this project to combine creative arts and dialogue originated
from reflecting on the communal way of living in Sierra Leone which is similar

in

all African communities (Shurgan,2008). ln communal living, African women are
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multi-task oriented. For example, the women will carry babies on their backs and
at the same time carry a bucket of water on their heads and place a lid over the

water and place fire wood srmultaneously. IVultitasking by the Somali women
surfaced during the project. Simultaneously, the women engaged in the creative
processes, watched their children, and carried on a conversation with one

another. ln addition, even though the women lived in separate apartments, after
the group was organized, they watched out for each other. lf a group member did
not show up for the group meeting, other members knocked on her door. Before

the group was formed, the women did not interact with each other. The formation
of the group kindled their desire for communal living.

Project leader
This writer's motivation for facilitating the project stems from the

perspectives as an immigrant in US culture and as a nurse educated for this
profession in the U.S. As the facilitator of this project, the writer views herself as
inhabiting a complex position as an outsider within the group because she is
identified as a nurse, making her an outsider to the Somali women, and also an
insider as an African and an immigrant. She is an insider to the nursing

profession and at the same time an outsider as a foreign nurse. Being in both
positions made it easier to combine both perspectives to create authentic

I
dialogue and mutual reflection enabling participants to emerge from their cultural
silence and self-blame to redefine their own social realities in their host country

Theoretical Framewark

The conceptual framework of the Practice lModel of Cultural Care
Preservation combines ideas from Leininger's model of Cultural Care Diversity

and Universality (1985), Watson's Human Science and Care lModel (1995) and
this writer's personal experience. Both theorists appreciate the human dimension
of nursing's work and value the inner life world and experiences of the people
seeking care. Watson emphasizes that nursing plays a prominent role in
preserving humanity, integrity, and human dignity. Nursing seeks to sustain

caring in the midst of threats perceived, real, or otherwise (p 67). Promoting
human dignity at all times in a care transaction is the most important concept

emphasized in this Practice l\4odel. While preserving human dignity, the nurse is
not expected to change the individual, only to strengthen the critical reflections of

the patient; thereby transforming and altering the patient's way of thinking about
life situations and enabling problem-solving and decision-making.

There has to be social engagement, and continuous dialogue in the care
transaction (Leininger, 1985). Questions related to care needs should extend
beyond physical care and institutional boundaries Furthermore, if it is a nursing
imperative to participate in global welfare, nurses should be equipped to see
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beyond the perpetuation of the mainstream ideas of imbalance between the

population's need and available resources. This type of nursing focus supports
emancipatory nursing intervention. Emancipatory nursing intervention enables
nurses to understand health and health deficit at societal and global levels

(Leininger, 1 985).
Nurses often don't have an in-depth understanding ([/elers, 1991a; 1991b)

of people's way of lrfe, symbols and traditions and the knowledge needed to
derive the essence and pattern of cultural care. ln the experience of this writer

some nurses resent providing cultural care resulting in giving sub-standard care.
For example, Somali women are expected to dress in a certain manner which

many nurses consider obstructive when providing nursing care. A more dramatic
example emerges in the instance of female circumcision. lVany Somali women
have participated in female circumcision, a practice that most nurses don't
understand. There is a cultural insensitivity towards female circumcision among

providers of health care. This insensitivity reinforces cultural silence among
women who have participated in this cultural tradition, and yields avoidance of
the healthcare system to protect self-esteem. It is important for health care
workers, especially those healthcare workers that give direct patient care, to be
aware of and sensitive to cultural practices like female circumcision, a procedure

that cannot be "undone," and to perform their duties non-judgmentally in these
situations.
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Leininger's Cultural Care Theory (1985) suggests three domains upon
which nursing care decisions can be based: cultural care
accommodation/negotiation, cultural care preservation/maintenance and cultural
care repattern

in

g/restructu

ri n

g. Th is p roject promotes Cu ltu ra I Care

Preservation/h/aintenance decision making to provide culturally congruent care.
Leininger (Leininger & Reynold's,1993) defines cultural care
preservation/maintenance as "those assistive, supporting, facilitative or enabling
professional actions and decisions that help people of a particular culture retain
and/or preserve relevant care values so that they can maintain their well-being,
recover from illness, or face handicaps and/or death"

(p 32). Nurses are often

faced with the dilemma of making cultural care decisions about cultural practices
that are unchangeable. Cultural Care Preservation/h/laintenance decisions
become important in promoting respect and dignity in each care transaction.
Leininger (1985) says it is only by preserving cultural distinctiveness that cultures
can be diverse and recognizable.
Two other constructs emic and etic, are pivotal to the project. The writer

in

designing the project utilizes her cultural understanding of the African way of life
and brings it together with her professional and immigrant knowledge Leininger
(2006) stated that "the term emic refers to the local, indigenous, or insider's

cultural knowledge and view of a specrfic phenomena; whereas etic refers to the
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outsider's or stranger's view, often a health professional view and institutional
knowledge of phenomena" (pp 13-14)

Backg rou nd

Marginalization

There is no concept that better describes immigrants' experiences than
marginalization. The women's classification as immigrants places them in a
marginal group in US societies. Figure 1 represents the writer's reflection on the

definition of marginalization. ln a perfectly ordered world where everyone has the
same life experiences, behaviors will be homogenous, normative, and
predictable. This rs impossible, because individuals have varied experiences.

Some people are moved to the periphery as in Figure 1. The people along the
edge have different identities based on their life experiences. Often, they are the
primary focus of society because most societal debates are on the needs of the

people along the edge. This is exemplified by the current political debate on
immigration which is not going to end any time soon. Immigrants use the
healthcare system to maintain good health. Therefore, it is important for nurses

to have knowledge about the characteristics of marginalized people like
immigrants as depicted in Figure

1.
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Pictsrial Representation of lvtarginalization

ferent
ldentities
Dif

Bord

and

Experiences
.l-iomogenous
Abused Children

immigrants
.

Normative

.

Predictable

Figure 1: Marginalization of people in society in which the Iess fortunate
are not included in the inner circle.

Hall et.al (1994) defines marginalization as the" process through which
persons are peripheralized on the basis of their identities, associations,

experiences and environment" (p 25) In literal terms, margin from which the
word marginalization originated refers to the edge of the territory of attention. lf it
is the concern of health care systems to care for the needs of populations at risk,

then, the marginalized deserve attention. Hall et.al (1994) identified seven

characteristics of marginalization. However, for the purpose of this project, five
characteristics that fit the immigrants' experience will be discussed: intermediacy,

differentiation, secrecy, reflectiveness, and liminality.
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lntermediacy: Hall (1999) defines intermediacy as "the human boundary
that acts both as a barrier and as a connection which mediates physical and
emotional safety of individuals" (p 89). ln other words intermediacy refers to the
ability of marginalized people to make a relationship with people they can trust to
protect them, and completely shun people whom they cannot trust. An insider

perspective about this feature relates to working illegally in the US. When one is
illegal, for fear of betrayal, he or she never makes friends with people who have
legal documents to work. Their friends are illegal workers, which makes them feel

safe. He or she knows that they are illegal, so if he or she tells on another illegal
worker, that illegal worker will do likewise. They learn survival skills to evade
authorities. The other feature of intermediacy enables marginalized people to

look unique and autonomous in relation to others. They are distinctive in the
sense that they cleverly evade authorities. Even though he or she will be working
illegally, when in a group with legal workers, they are all considered Iegal workers
because that was the legitimate requirement from authorities. One employee has

no right to ask the status of another employee. All of them in the group are all
supposedly allowed to work, and he or she cannot be harassed by another
employee, thereby creating autonomy, that is, allowing a sense of equality,
inclusion and a sense of freedom. However, this also creates a constant state of
alertness to avoid being caught.

t4

Differentiation:Another characteristic of marginalization is differentiation.
Differentiation according to Hall (1999) is defined as the establishment and

maintenance of distinct identities through boundary maintenance. Diversity of
identities on the margins increases physical and social distance from the center.

ldentities are given meaning according to their proximity to the center (p 89). The
instder perspective is the US accepts immigrants from the world irrespective of

race. However, the blacks from the Caribbean are given more recognition when
they immigrate to the US than the blacks from Africa even though they are all
black. The blacks from the Caribbean have an accent that Americans can relate

to, which makes assimilation into the mainstream culture much easier for the
blacks from the Caribbean than blacks from Africa. Thus, the blacks from the

Caribbean are in closer proximity to the US than blacks from Africa.
Secrecy.' The third characteristic of marginalization is secrecy. Hall (1994)

defines secrecy as "confining information to establish interpersonal bound,
maintain trust and avoid betrayal... can be a means to coalition and protection for

the marginalized as well as a process contributing to their marginalized status"
(p 28). The ability of marginalized people to maintain secrecy enables them to

fabricate names and inflate their personal stories. This characteristic of
marginalized people sometimes leads to misunderstanding of their actual
circumstances, because separating facts from their narratives can be difficult. An
insider example was gained from being a student in the US. lf one has a student
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visa he or she can exit as long as their student visa has not expired He or she is
not allowed to work, but one can find employment opportunities. lt happened that
this writer's child was very ill in Sierra Leone which necessitated a trip to Sierra

Leone. Upon returning to the US, immigration laws had changed and more
documentation for my employer was required prior to employment. A friend who
had similar immigration status offered tips on procedures to gain the necessary
documents.
Reflectiveness. Another characteristic of marginalization is reflectiveness.
Hall (1994) defines reflectiveness as a survival skill gained by the marginalized.

After they have been successful using a narrative to evade authorities, they tend

to rehearse this same narrative so that they are not caught. There is constant
vigilance and analysis of each new social encounter to enhance safety (p 30)
This writer's insider example is when an immigrant applied for change of
immigration status in the US, for example, from having a green card status to
becomtng a citizen. The immigrant is allowed to apply for immediate relatives like

spouse, parents, and children who do not have legal status to stay or come to the
country. However, immigrants do not only apply for immediate relatives, but will
apply for extended family members. For example an immigrant will apply for their
niece by identifying her as their child. The immigrant who applies for extended

family members will frame a story to include this individual as their immediate
famtly member. This individual will rehearse the story over and over so that they
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don't stray from their original story and get cornered by the immigration offrcer
during their interview.
Liminalify: The final characteristic of marginalization is liminality. Hall,
Stevens and lt/leleis (1994) define liminality as altered and intensified perception

characterized by their experiences, which makes them lack a stable identity
(p 33). Time is perceived in relation to meaning attached to their pressing need.
The writer's insider example comes from individuals who come to the US on
business, visiting or student visas, and overstay their visas. ln most cases, these
individuals, to avoid deportation, need to apply for an extension to stay or change

their status to a resident alien. Those who decide to apply for resident alien
status can either have an employer file for the change of status or they can pay
someone who is already a US citizen to apply for change of their status. This

latter negotiation sometimes involves paying a US citizen to marry the immigrant.
The US citizen will then apply for a legal stay for the illegal immigrant. ln most
cases it might be that the immigrant and the US citizen do not love each other.
This puts the immigrant in a precarious situation. The immigrant is expected to
please the US citizen unconditionally, without complaining and having no voice in

decisions made in the partnership. The US citizen filing the marriage document
will nullify the document should the immigrant dispJease the US citizen. The
immigrant will then be in trouble with US immigration authorities. This method of
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obtaining legal status can be very costly to the personal freedom of the
immigrant.

These characteristics of immigrant experiences make it difficult to
establish a trusting relationship in a care transaction. The nurse is faced with
difficulty collecting information from the immigrant. The immigrants avoid giving
information for fear of incriminating themselves. The care model of Cultural Care
Preservation encourages the patient to critically reflect on their realities to solve

their problems to promote human dignity. Nursing activlties that promote human
dignity transform the patient's world toward a new and richer Iife.

1B

CHAPTER

II

LITERATURE REVIEW

The literature review for the project focused on embracing the human
science paradigm for nursing practice. The term human science was first
introduced by the German philosopher Wilhelm Dilthey to mean human studies,
the putting together of life as lived (l\litchell and Cody, 1992) This paradigm
promotes linking creative arts with nursing arts to promote a caring practice,
enhance independence and self-sufficiency for the participants, and encourage
emancipatory nursing intervention.

Embracing the human scrence paradigm
Human science is the only hope for understanding life as lived. lVitchell

and Cody (1992) urged that "the development of a human science held the only
hope for understanding life as humanly lived... that lived experience, the world as

experienced, meaning, and understanding are all aspects of a unitary process of
human life and cannot be adequately described, explained, or analyzed through
objectification, measurement, or reduction"(p 55)
The choice of the human science paradigm for this project clarifies the life
and experiences (life journey) of the Somali women from living a stable life in
Somalia to an unstable life in refugee camps, and immigrating to the US. Further
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disruption might occur if these women develop health issues and are placed in
the healthcare system. Therefore, it is imperative for nurses as health care givers

to understand the journey of the Somali. "Human Science conceptualizes human
beings as intentional and inherently free-willed; therefore the nurse would seek
no more fundamental reference than the lived experience of the person" (Nlitchell

and Cody,1992). As the world becomes more complex, there are going to be
realities that are difficult to understand (Somali dress, Ianguage barriers); nurses

should be ready to embrace these realities. ln a care transaction nurses need to
answer questions related to the realities of Somali women and to grasp the
interrelationship of values, beliefs, ethnic customs and current situations to
achieve a plan for comprehensive, culturally congruent health care.

Narratives

There are many ways to acquire knowledge in nursing but narrative is an
essential way of knowing. Narratives give the practitioner the insights into the

person's reality, which can only be provided by the persons themselves.
Narratives answer most of the questions of what we are as humans when

science cannot explain the realities of life. Narratives also promote learning to
think critically about multiple influences on health and illness to see an integrated
reality. Boykin & Schoenofer (1991)affirm that "a narrative is a method of
organizing and communicating nursing knowledge. Narratives promote human
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interaction and learning intentionality and this is very essential to our being as
humans:" Barto! (1989) maintains that, "storytelling is a mode of self-knowledge

that is characterized by intimacy and distance. Our stories are intimate in that
they are personal accounts that illuminate our individuality" (p.565). Sandelowski
(1991) stresses that "narratives reveal and suggest solutions for analytical
problems that have typically been disguised in conventional theory, methods, and
debates about objectivity and validity.

Sandelowski (1994) emphasizes that "there is something profound about
the struggle to recapture the patient in the story and the story in the case of
history." For example, the adult immigrant does not have a medical record in his

or her host country and is prone to having fragmented care because an essential
part of his or her medical history is lacking. IVost health records of the adult
immigrant can only be created by the stories that the immigrant is willing to
narrate, and the Somali women in this group project were no exception.
Observing an immigrant stranger in a health care transaction should include
listening to their narrative to ensure holistic care; othenvise care will be

fragmented and it will be difficult to reach attainable goals in a care transaction.
The nurse that listens to the patient's story or narratives has the
advantage of knowing the patient personally. This aspect of knowing is echoed
nursing humanistic practice as the practice of nursing afts. Jenny and Logan
(1992) declared, "Knowledgeable awareness of the patient as a person was

in
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identified as a necessary condition for caring as a practical activity." Given the

above benefits of narratives, one should recognize that narrative truth is different
from truth measured by quantitative tools. Narrative truth expresses truth

in

symbolic representation.

Linking creative arfs and nursing arfs as a caring practice
Linking creative ails with nursing arts enhances and integrates our
physical, mental, emotional and spiritual well-being based on nursing advocacy
in the context of human caring. Advocacy is understood as giving voice to the

values of the patient and in this project, to the Somali women. Rockwood Lane
with Graham-Pole (2005) stated that "the nurse as an art advocate or liaison to
the artist is assisting the patient's voice and artistic expression ... the nurse
facilitates the patients'creative /artistic expression in the context of caring for the
purpose of enhancing the patient's autonomy and self-determination" (p. 205).

The nurse in his or her own unique way expresses a self-presentation and
response to a patient's need that makes the nurse a one-of-a-kind artist in
nursing practice.

The creative afts activities is based on the philosophy of transcendence
that will bring out the themes of the life experience of the Somali women in the
project. The group leader designed every encounter with the Somali women in

the project as an opportunity to grasp intuitively the meaning of the experience.
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Appleton (1992) asserted "...this new awareness of insight, knowing the
transcendental meaning of the phenomenon became the unity meaning. . . the
meaning of the art of nursrng emerged that was comprised of descriptions,
themes, meta-themes, unity of meaning and metaphor" (p 10) The nurse, in the
practice of nursing affirms meaning to responses given by the patient either
verbally or non-verbally. The nurse is aware of the cultural differences but looks
for commonality that defines everyone as human.
The urgent need for nursing to recognize itself as an art stems from the
sense that nursing in a humanitarian and empathetic manner is in danger of

being lost due to institutional rules and regulations. Nurses must claim the
essence of their practice by focusing on the distinctive needs and emotions of the
individuals that are placed in their care. This underlines treating individuals as

they present themselves and involves higher orders of thinking. Watson refers to
these caring relationships as transpersonal, cultivated from ontological
competencies (Watson, 1 999).
It is more important now than ever to direct nursing activities by using

competencies that appeal to being human lt is only in this type of caring that the
beauty of nursing is illuminated. For example the simple act of bed making may
be trivialized by some. Watson (1999) states," Rather than seeing the bed as

tangential or trivial, one may look at the bed as a sacred space. The bed, or any
caring act or nursing art, stands alone in this example a single statement,

.\1
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symbolizing beauty, simplicity, elegance, wholeness; it is an invitation to comfort,
safety, privacy, rest, recovery and a place for healing" (p.238).
This perspective manifests itself by a humanistic understanding during
nursing care. The nurse is thoughtful and respectful of the need of the patient

and honors the patient as a unique person of integrity by creating an atmosphere
of caring that is accepting, non-judgmental, and empathetic. The nurse helps the
patient to develop and achieve strength to realize the fullness of their being.
Michalis (2002) points out that "the communication with the patient and the

strong connection that develops between patient and nurse can generate and
mutually dignify respect, appraisal, comprehension, and encompass them as

pure caring" (p 6). Beckerman (1994) states "l was looking for the universality of
caring. lf to be human is to be caring and caring is part of being human , then the
expectation of my journey into the world of painting , allowing myself to reach my
well and encounter the streams of the commonality of al[, ..."(p 73) Thus, the
impoftant factor to remember in any care transaction is, although the Somali
women might be different in their values, ethnic practices, and personal
appearance, they need respect and dignity which is the main ingredient of any
human care transaction.

Connecting Nursing and Creative Arts is done at advance nursing
practices as a mode of assessing physical and social characteristics which are

essential in improving the art of Nursing. This is the core of nursing care
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knowledge. Nursing art like creative art embraces the beauty of the moment and
our humanness. ln the same way an arlist communicates the beauty of their
work, the nurse communicates the emotions of his or her work. The difference is

the artist communicates beauty more openly than the nurse. "ln nursing, the
emotions that a nurse might wish moderate love calmness, hope and confidence"
(Rose & Parker, 1994, p. 1005). lt should be noted that the conditions that
generate emotion for one nurse might not generate the same emotion for another

nurse. ln the same way, a piece of work in creative arts might not generate the
same responses from different people. Le Navenec & Bridges (2005) give an
account of an everyday version of nursing art:
I see this art every time I walk into an environment where nurses are busy

'creating'the day for another person. They are busy using light, space,
sound, movement and touch to deliver the message of care... indicating
that the art of nursing is an essential activity grounded by practice and
manifest in helping patients create coherence and meaning in lives
threatened by transitions of many kinds (p 11)

The Somali women in this project are first generation immigrants in the
United States. They are determined to maintain their cultural values of Somalia
and are guarding against becoming Americanized. People in the host country

may not understand this attempt to cling to their own cultural values and mores.
At the same time the community of their native country scrutinizes immigrants to
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see if they have dropped their native cultural values. Thus, the women feel a
double-edged sword; they don't know who to please (tMeleis, 1991a).
Somali women find strength in thelr cultural uniqueness which includes

their Somali dialects, their cultural dressing as lMuslim women with their heads
covered with the hijaab, their food, and their traditional cultural practice of female

circumcision. These distinctive cultural practices were paramount to the Somali
women in the project. The host country may interpret the Somali women's
reluctance to make changes to assimilate into the mainstream culture as a lack

of interest or resistance, which, as a result creates alienation for these women.

Enhancing independence and self-sufficiency
The word independence as specified in the project by the group

participants means being able to live a sustainable life by using resources
provided by the government to preserve their culture, and at the same time
encouraging their children to get a sound education so that they can live a

sustainable life without receiving support from the government. The participants
in the group have the hope that their children or grandchildren will be able to take

care of themselves and will not have to depend on government subsidies to
maintain their way of Iife. They are working hard to refrain from utilizing

government aid as becoming a generational way of life. This idea is supported by
the participants in the group who traveled to [Vliddle Eastern countries to buy
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personal effects like clothing, and hijaab for the purpose of selling the items to
their neighbors for sustenance.
The role Somali women play in maintaining cultural practices should not
be trivialized. [/e]eis and Rogers (1987) noted the struggle that first- generation

immigrants confront in attempting to maintain the values and sex- role behaviors
of the home country and at the same time adapt to American life styles and

different sex- role behaviors. This was not the center piece of this project, but as
these women participated in the creative art process in this project, this was a
struggle for them and needed to be addressed. In this project the context of

promoting independence and self-sufficiency is built on the foundation of building
stronger families and promoting communal living which is based upon the African
belief that it takes the entire village to raise a child.
ln this project the definition of transition that supports this work is given by
h/leleis and Trangenstein (1994) "Transition has been defined as passage from

one life phase, condition, or status to another.., Transition refers to both the
process and outcome of complex person-environment interaction"(pg.256). The
women in the group accept that they are in transition in their lives and accept
their roles as women to keep the family together and at the same time preserve
their culture of their native country Somalia.
The women in this project were fully aware that while accepting their

condition as immigrant refugees in the US, they might also have health problems.
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They were receptive to connecting with the leader as one with a nursing

background and also an immigrant. As demonstrated in later chapters, this
acceptance was crucial in laying the foundation for altering views and promoting
critical thinking to achieve dialogue and trust.

The nursing profession accepts the multiplicity of ideas that embraces the
human context which characterizes the uniqueness of the nursing profession. At

the same time, nurses should be aware of both institutional and bureaucratic
restraints on the practice of nursing. lMeleis and Trangenstein (1994) succinctly
addressed these restraints and the resultant impact upon care given by
nurses:"...because of limitation in defining the scope of care, the diffusion in their
daily responsibilities, their limited power, and the expectations that bed-side
caregivers compensate for deficiencies in the resources of the system through
their caring process.. " (p. 256). To meet humanistic nursing care and to work
within the limitations and regulations of the health care system requires
knowledge of the rnterplay and delicate balancing of these somewhat opposing

forces. The leader of this group, an immigrant and a nurse, recognized the
necessity of harmonizing these disparate forces and the possible conflicts for the
Somali women in the project. The realization of the group's goal to promote
independence and self -sufficiency within the constraints of the system,
prompted the utilization of emancipated nursing intervention.
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Emancipatory nursing interyention

The reality of nursing today is embracing diversity The US population is
more diverse today than ever (tt/leleis, 1991a) and lUinnesota is no exception. ln
recent years, there are more ethnically owned businesses in the h/etropolitan

Twin cities than existed 10 years ago (Condon, 2006). The increase in ethnically
owned commerce is compounded by the increase in immigrant population in the
l\4etropolitan Twin cities area. Health care facilities are forced to meet the health

care needs of the current diverse population. The reality that health care workers
face is that most of the adult immigrant population does not own medical records
in the US. This is an obstacle in providing care for these immigrant populations.

Embracing emancipatory nursing intervention is vital in meeting the needs
of the growing immigrant population. "The process of engaging in emancipatory

actions, therefore, is to strive for freedom from socially imposed directives by

seeking awareness and understanding through the use of dialogic, free and uncoerced discussion of the dialectic contradictions inherent to the social system"

(Kendall, 1992). In this way nurses can obtain knowledge of the missing medical
history of diverse immigrant populations and thus are more likely to provide

complete, holistic nursing care.
The dialogic process is the core of emancipatory nursing intervention. lt
enables the nurse to understand the natural history of this immigrant entrusted to
his or her care. At the same time, it gives the immigrant hope that through
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dialogue the nurse will understand the condition they are presenting and
culturally congruent care will be given. ln this way, by promoting dialogical
relationships, the nurse gives the voice back to the recipients of care

Significant lssues of Dialogic Process
In a dialogic process, various approaches coexist. Each ideology can hold

more salience in particular circumstances Changes can be made within these

ideologies if a strategy does not have the desired effect. Thus, these entities do
not necessarily merge or become subjugated into bigger entities, but nonetheless
modify themselves over the course of mutual interaction

(http.llen wikipedia.org/wiki/Dialectic_process_vs._dialogic_process).
Dialogic work does not merely answer, correct, silence, or extend a previous

situation, but informs and is continually informed by the previous situation. The
dialogue extends in both directions, and the previous situation is altered by the
dialogue as is the present one. ln other words, "the past should be altered by the
present as much as the present is directed by the past (Eliot, 1922) Thus, as the

dialogic process proceeds, within the context of this project it means that what is
said is a response to what has been said and lived in the past and is also an
anticipation of things to come. Thus, the immigrant Somali women can only be

fully understood by reflecting on their life journey, that is, thinking and talking
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about their life experiences in Somalia before the war, during the war, living in
refugee camps and immigrating to [\/innesota.

Living in Somalia before the war
The geographical location of Somali is on the northeastern corner of Africa, in a
region known as the Horn of Africa. On the map of Africa, Somali looks like an

elongated number seven. The nation of Somali is a little smaller than the state of
Texas. (Nnoromele1967, p 14)
Culturally, the Somalis consider themselves as one people who share a common
lineage, faith, and Ianguage. Even more importantly the Somalis identify

themselves based on their clan membership. Nnoromele (1967) stated "The
Somalis maintain their sense of belonging and identity through tracing their
distinct family origins" (p 38)

The Somali clan system operates on four different levels in descending
order of size. The four levels are: the genealogical family, the primary lineage

group, and the diya-paying unit. At the top of the genealogical tree are the two
ancestral families representing the two original fore-fathers to whom the Somali

trace their beginning, the Saab and Samaale. The Saab family contains two
clans, the Digil, and the Rahanwin who occupy the southern part of the Somali.

The Samaale family group contains four clans; the lsaaq, Hawiye, Dir, and
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Darood. lVembers of these clans are primarily pastoral nomads, and are
distributed throughout the country (Nnoromele, 1967,

p

39). The important

distinction to note is that the Diya-paying groups are fighting units of males
consisting of close kinsmen. These men represent the primary building block of
Somali politics.
Food: Food is an essential ingredient of the Somali culture. lt is the natural
ability of Somali women to share and reciprocate. Shurgan, (2008) beautifully
describes these Somali cultural practices.

I\4ilk

from camels, goats, and cows is a major food for Somali herdsmen

and nomadic families. Young men tending camel herds during the rainy
season may drink up to ten quarts of milk a day.Aging camels may be
slaughtered for their meat, especially when guests are expected for a
celebration, and the fatty camel's hump is considered a delicacy. [/eat,
including liver, from sheep and goats also is popular, but meat is served
only a few times a month, usually on special occasions. Durra (a grain
sorghum), honey, dates, rice, and tea are other food staples.
Farmers in southern Somalia grow corn, beans, sorghum, millet, squash,
and a few other vegetables and fruits Boiled millet and rice are staples, but rice
must be imported. The most popular bread is muufo, a flat bread made from
ground corn flour. Somalis season their food with butter and ghee, the clear liquid

)/.

skimmed from melted butter. They also sweeten theirfood with sugar, sorghum,

or honey. ln accordance with the lVuslim faith, they do not eat pork or drink
alcohol. [/lilk, tea, coffee, and water are favorite drinks. Carbonated drinks are
available in cities. Among nomads and farmers, cooking is usually done over a
wood or charcoal fire outdoors or in a communal cooking hut, because homes
are large enough only for sleeping. Grain is ground by hand, using primitive tools
(Shurgan,2008).

At home it is customary for women to serve the men first, and then eat
with their children after the men have finished. Somalis eat by scooping food

from a bowl with the first three fingers of their right hand or with a spoon (as

in

many other lVuslim and African cultures, the Ieft hand is considered unclean
because it is used for washing the body). A rolled banana leaf also may be used

for scooping (Shurgan, 2008) Weddings, births, circumcisions, and lslamic and
secular holidays involve food. Families slaughter animals, make bread, and
prepare food for guests and for the poor, who are often invited to join the

celebration (Shurgan, 2008).
The gender role for Somali women is rearing children. Additionally, the
role of Somali women is to preserve their culture, hence the selection of only
women forthis project. ln mostAfrican homes the women prepare the family
meals and pass meal preparation traditions to their children. This tradition was
part of the preservation of culture for the Somali women in this project. The

-a
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women's lives were disrupted when war broke out in Somalia and they fled to
refugee camps for safety.

Living in Minnesofa as refugee
The women in the project stated the realization that in their life time they

will not return to Somalia for fears of their safety. Somali is the country that they
prefer to live in and practice their customs and tradrtions. However, they hope

that their grandchildren who are born in US will learn their customs and traditions
from them. These women want to be true to the values of their country of origin,
and at the same time want to become valued citizens in their host country both
for themselves and for their families.
According to U.S. immigration definitions, the women in the project are
refugees. However, these women attached a negative connotation to the word
refugee. A refugee is viewed as someone who has been abandoned. They
claimed that they have not been abandoned by Somalia but a condition has
prompted them to Ieave the home country they cherished. Therefore, the term
"refugee" was not used to refer to their status in this project.
The women in the project wished to be recognized as lVuslim women. ln
keeping with the tVuslim faith, the women acknowledged that carrying out their
daily functioning had to be in synchrony with Allah, the gracious and merciful.

Thus the women, the middle of the group activities, will cease the activities to
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pray at the appointed times of prayer. This was a powerful demonstration of their

devotion to their faith as lVuslims and an example of the religious aspect of their
Iives they wanted to preserve and a tradition they wanted to pass to their

grandchildren born and raised in the US culture.
Another factor worth mentioning is the women's devotion to beauty. The
distinguishing presentation of beauty by these Somali women is the creative
body painting utilizing henna. Another cultural feature of Somali women is the
covering of their head with the hijaab.
Female Circumcision: Female Circumcision has a prevalence of about 95
per cent in Somalia and is primarily per-formed on girls between the ages of four

and 11. This traditional practice is embedded deep within Somali culture, and the
belief is widely held that it is necessary to "cleanse" a girl child. In some
communities, girls cannot be married without it. lt as an integral part of their
cultural and ethnic identity, and some perceive it as a religious obligation.
The health consequences of female circumcision are both immediate and
life-long. Research has shown that it may adversely affect the physical, mental
and psycho-social well being of Somali girls and women, particularly when living
in a host country. (Althaus, 1997). This is not the focus of this project. However,

its impact on Somali women is part of the code of silence described earlier.
Thus, the descriptions of Somali women before and after emigration must
be part of the dialogic process that encompasses their past as well as informs
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the present. This in turn, increases the nurse's knowledge and comprehension of
the situation. ln this way, both the nurse's and the immigrants'perspectives will
be informed and altered by the past and the present

T h e o reti c a I P e rs

pecfiyes

The conceptual frame work for this project incorporates theoretical
perspectives from Leininger's theory of Cultural Care Diversity and Universality,

Watson's Human Science and Care and the writer's personal experience.
Leininger's Cultural Care theory suggested three domains upon which nursing
care decisions can be based. (Leininger & h/cFarland,2002, p.B2). These
include cultural care accommodation/negotiation, cultural care

preservation/maintenance, and cultural care repatterning/restructuring. This
project utilized the Cultural Care Preservation/lVlaintenance. Nurses often have to
make care decisions on cultural issues which they cannot change. For example,

a nurse may respond inappropriately to patients who do not eat the same food as
the main stream population. There is no room for ethnocentrism in nursing
practices, but rather a need to enhance cultural knowledge and respect for the
values of people from diverse backgrounds.
Watson's Human Care Theory (1987) stresses the human aspect of the
person entrusted to nursing care. Her theory makes a clear distinction between

the "core" of nursing and the "trim" of nursing. The "core" of nursing is the focus
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of this work. Watson stated, "Core refers to those aspects of nursing that actually

potentiate therapeutic healing processes and relationships; they affect the one
caring and the one-being- cared-for... which is posited to be intrinsically related

to healing." (Watson, 1997,p9.50) ln this project, the practice of narrative
combined with cultural dialogue among the Somali women should produce
healing that connects to this core and suppoft a new model in nursing practice.

The concepts that underlie the Practice lModel are drawn from both
Leininger's and Watson's theories. From Leininger's Cultural Care theory the
essential concepts incorporated in the writer's Practice IModel are culture, etic,
emic and enabler. The concepts emic and etic as previously described refer to

the outsider or more universal view about a phenomenon (etic) whilst emic refers
to the insider or more Iocal or indigenous view about a phenomenon (Leininger &

[/cfarland, 2002, p. 84).
Leininger's definition of culture as a social legacy is most appropriate for

this project. "lt includes many facets about life of people who share a common
learned tradition which is transmitted from one generation to the next" (Leininger
1967, p 30). ln this project, the participants, by telling their life experiences while

focused on creative arts activities that have cultural meanings, it is hoped that
these women will break their cultural silence and self-blame to promote

discussion of their health and basic needs This sharing will enable participants

^)l
to talk about their life ways and not feel embarrassed by any cultural practices,

thus enabling them to view their lives and future from a positive perspective.
Leininger's Cultural Care theory and Watson's Human Care theory
complement each other. The caring concepts of authentic presence, helpingtrusting relationships, empowerment, intentionality, spirituality are concepts that
are described in both Watson's Human Care theory and in Leninger's Cultural
Care theories.

ln summary, as more countries are facing human tragedies in wars, the
effects of war are causing population movement around the globe. As humans
move, transitioning becomes a way life, often from communal living to a

technocratic society where human experience of life often becomes a hurried
flow of existence sometimes devoid of meaning and purpose. lnterpersonal
relationships are often technological rather than human.
Nursing has a pivotal role in the transition process by facilitating transition

to enhance a sense of well being and preserve human dignity. !n view of the role
of nursing in this human transition, it is, therefore imperative for nurses to ask the
questions that lead not only to a good medical history but also an understanding
of the needs of the patient. This, in turn, leads to a mutual trusting relationship in

which dialogue occurs that will ensure comprehensive, non-judgmental nursing
care and an understandrng of cultural differences that places emphasis on
preservation of cultural values and practices.
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CHAPTER

III

DEVELOPh/ENT OF THE PRACTICE IUODEL
METHODS OF THE PROJECT

This chapter wilt highlight the cultural practices and meanings resulting

in

the development of the Practice l\4odel, describe the Practice IVIodel and explain
step by step the processes of the group project.

Background of Practice Madel in the African experience
The project was guided by a Practice lVlodel that this writer designed
which is represented in Figure

2

The Practice l\flodel was constructed to

conceptualize any human being with a universal characteristic of having a life,
irrespective of where one may find self.

The model was developed as a reflection of growing up in Sierra Leone,
West Africa. The central symbol is a tree which represents life. The connection

between humans and plants is not just symbolic. There is a biological
interdependency between humans and plants as presented in the Krebs cycle.
The Krebs cycle elucidates the exchange between humans and plant for basic
survival. The plants give up oxygen as a by-product of photosynthesis after using
up carbon dioxide which is a by-product of human respiration. ln the same way
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Fisure 2: Humanistic Life Tree Practice Model
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Humans use oxygen which is a by-product of photosynthesis. This cycle of

exchange reflects the interdependency between humans and plants.

An image from Sierra Leone that captures the essence of the
interrelationship between the earth and humans is that of the grandmother
planting the umbilical cord of a child with a seedling of a tree of her choice, most

often a citrus fruit. The planting of the umbilical cord with a seedling might be an
obscure or unknown practice in the United States culture but has a significant
meaning in the lMende culture. Plants as well as humans have life. The umbilical
cord connects the baby in utero to their mother for nutrition and excretion of
wastes via the placenta. As the baby is delivered, the umbilical cord is cut, part of

the umbilical cord remains attached to the baby and part to the placenta. The
part of the umbilical cord that is attached to the placenta is buried with the
placenta. After the parl attached to the baby falls off, either the paternal

grandmother or the maternal grandmother will plant the detached umbilical cord
with a seed from any citrus fruit of her choice. This role also creates a special
bond between grandparents and grandchildren.
Planting of the umbilica! cord with a citrus plant symbolically and
realistically connects humans with the environment because it is believed that
humans are created from dust and when humans die will return to dust The
planting of the umbilical cord with a citrus plant also represents joining the body
and soul of a human being, a uniquely human characteristic,
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Based on the common characteristic of humans having body and soul
inspired the use of a plant/tree to represent the model. ln reflecting on a seminar

that was led by Jean Watson, she referenced the common nature of humans.
Jean Watson (personal communication,2002) stated, as nurses take care of
humans, one might be taking care of a body that does not respond verbally to

you, but one should not disrespect that body. The human body has a soul that
lives forever. This speaks to the universality of all humans, as the Practice tVodel
is intended to do.

Description of Practice Model
The model (see Figure 2) is based on the care concept of transcendence
which is deeply rooted in lived experience. The model is a combination of both
Leininger's (2002) Sun Rise enabler (Permission obtained from Leininger, see
Appendix A-1) and Watson's (2002) Human Care model. The many hands
portray the participants' relationship with one another in the process of sharing

artistic interaction and life experiences. ln addition, it includes the community
hands that are involved in the collaborative process to implement the project. The
influences are all the factors that can shape human behaviors which are unique
in different cultures. (Leininger, 2002). Some of the factors include: world view,

cultural values, beliefs and life ways, environment, context, language and ethno
history. These factors are assessment areas that the nurse can utilize as part of
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the nursing process in the practice of nursing. The nurse can later reflect on or
analyze these factors to make cultural care decisions.

As human beings, irrespective of ethnicity, the life cycle is represented on
the continuum of health, illness and death. However, as humans realize that we
have different life experiences we interpret our encounters in life differently. ln

the model, the difference in health history can be obtained if the factors of world
view, cultural values, beliefs and life ways, environment, context, language and
ethno history are considered (Leininger, 2002) Explanations of these factors are
needed from the participants as data relating to health, wellness and death.
Discovery of these factors will enable the nurse to make care decisions.

The nurse who is taking the health history in a transcultural care
transaction decides if the patient will need the folk care which is different from
professiona! care practices. In a transcultural care transaction the transcultural
nurse and the patient decide the type of nursing care or intervention that the
patient will require. Care decisions are made by taking into account cultural care

accommodation/negotiation, cultural care preservation or cultural care restoration
which directs this project.
The model emphasizes nursing as a humanistic profession At the same
time it advocates for specific caring behaviors as described in Watson's
transpersonal care behaviors (2000). The nurse in the care transaction will
exhibit behaviors Iike authentic presence, compassion, respect, learning and
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teaching experiences, support, enabling, altruism and sharing. ln addition, it is
important to state that the model describes advanced nurses' practice in

Transcultural Nursing who recognize the need for cultural care in the current
diverse health care system and give Transcultural Nursing education a unique
focus. ln view of this fact, in the Practice lVlodel, the transcultural care decisions
are positioned as roots that are the buttress of the tree. ln transcultural care, if
care actions are not negotiated it may be impossible to achieve nursing goals
because the person receiving care will resist intervention.

Processes /n implementing the project
Selecting the sife. The practice model (Figure 2) is flexible and can be

utilized rn any care setting. The site for the project required a setting in which the
participants would be sufficiently comfortable to present their true selves. Fufther,
it was necessary to the project that the partlcipants direct the meetings and

disregard differences including level of education,way of dressing and other
ethnic practices, for example, female circumcision. A familiar setting and one in
which the participants were least intimidated by authority and outside control was
essential to the success of this project. In view of these requirements, an
apafiment high-rise in [\llinneapolis where many Somali people lived was
selected for the group meetings.
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Permission was obtained from the lnstitutional Review Board (lRB) at

Augsburg College to conduct this study (Appendix A-2). Permission was also
obtained from the manager of the proposed building in order to have continued
access for the group meetings. The project was explained to the building
manager and the on-site social worker lt was described as creating a group for
Somali women residing in the building to practice creative arts and talk about

cultural preservation so that these Somali women would be provided wlth cultural
congruent care when they visit healthcare facilities.
The building manager asked that the proposa! be presented to the
governing council of the residents at the monthly resident meeting held in the
building and to the Director of Public Housing for the city of lVinneapolis.
Permission to conduct the study was granted by both the governing council
represented by the manager of the building and the Director of Public Housing for

the city of lVlinneapolis (Appendix A-3)

Collaboration with other organization s
It was anticipated that financial help would be needed to purchase art

materials needed for the group. Additionally, the safety logistics to protect the
participants from adverse effects of chemicals used in the tie

- dye process were

not met in the housing building. Safety needs were met by collaboration with the
I\ilinnesota Textile Center, an organization that provided lab space and additional
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staff to execute the project (Appendix 4). The lab space provided by the
h/innesota Textile Center met safety protocol as regulated by the state of
[/

in

nesota.

To meet the financial needs of the project, grant money was obtained from
three sources: the [/linnesota Regional Arts Council, North IVemorial lMedical
Center and the IVlinnesota Nurses Associations. Funding provided bus passes
for the group participants to travel from the public housing location in south
IMinneapolis to the JVlinnesota Textile Center as well as money for material and

food for creating social harmony.

Somali lnterpreter

A Somali interpreter was employed to promote trust and group cohesion.
The interpreter was asked to sign a consent form (Appendix A-4) to ensure that
the confidentiality rights of the group would be respected and protected.

Forming the group
After securing permission from both the governing council of the public
housing building, and the Director of Public Housing for the city of Minneapolis,
participants for the project were recruited. This process was begun by meeting
with the building security staff, a Somali native. The purpose of the leader's visit

to this building site was explained: to recruit Somali women for an art project and
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at the same time to have a dialogue about cultural preservation. This dialogue

and its results were to be documented and presented to healthcare workers so
that when the Somali women presented themselves in a healthcare setting, the
staff will be knowledgeable in providing cultural congruent care. This staff was
impressed with the purpose of this project and went to the housing area occupied
by Somali women and reported my presence and intention as stated. Thus, on

this day, ten women responded to the invitation and were recruited for the
project. The group membership remained flexible throughout the project with four
to five participants coming regularly who became the core group. None were

turned away. The consequences could have been that they might not have
shown up the next time. Their trust in the leader could be broken, they could
question the authenticity of the relationship with them and they could view the
leader as a spy on their livelihood. Inclusion of everyone supported group
solida rity.

No reward was offered as an incentive to participate because in the

African context incentives could imply bribery. ln introducrng the project ltold the
women the goal of the project was to participate in creative arts and have a

dialogue about the Somali culture that was important to them and what they
would like to preserve even though they are living in Western civilization.
The women in the project refused to ldentify their immigrant status as
refugees or asylum seekers because of the emotional sensitivities they have
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created around these immigrant categories as stated in an earlier chapter. The
women's experience of the civil war in Somalia has placed them on a different
understanding of human relationship. The wider repercussion of war and

displacement are seen to have diminished social solidarity trust. Dunng the war,
kinship ties have been frayed and have precluded the establishment or

maintenance of trusting relationships. In Somalia social support is sought and
extended by clans, families and neighbors. During and after the war there has
been mistrust of anyone who does not share the same language. This
characteristic is not only shared by these women but by most immigrants. As the
group leader and also an immigrant, it was anticipated that the issue of trust
might be a hindrance to the success of the project. However, this barrier was

parlly overcome because of the leader's background as an immigrant and
growing up in a culture where the citizens spoke twelve different languages and
lived side by side.

Two primary interventions were employed in this project to counteract
mistrust and promote trust: First, the common position as women from Africa
sharing the same status as immigrants in the United States was emphasized.

Secondly, as a woman from West Africa, the leader shared with these women
that she had experienced female circumcision. This later revelation became the
defining moment in the formation of the group, allaying fears the women had of
the group leader. lt was no longer an issue that the leader dressed differently,
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that the education level was different; only that these women and the leader
shared the same cultural practices, some of which cannot be reversed or
"undone."

Another strategy that strengthened group cohesion was flexibility about
order. The women came into the group meeting any time when the community
room was open for the group meeting and were allowed to leave the group at any

time. Flexibility also included other activities like the h/uslim prayer hours, which
were accepted during the group meeting AII these efforts were directed toward
accepting each other in every respect.
There were also greater moments of group cohesion through sharing of

foods, stories and working materials. As indicated earlier, food plays a central
role in any relationship regardless of how insignificant that relationship might be.
Foods in the African context represent strength (Shurgan, 2008) which includes

finanual strength. ln the African context refusal to eat with a neighbor after an
invitation indicates disrespect for that neighbor. Conversely, in the US culture
someone can eat a meal side by side with someone and make no attempt to
invite that person to share in the food. This behavior is a culture shock for most

Africans. However, in the United States, if food is shared and the participants get
sick from eating the shared food, lawsuits and other legal ramifications could
ENSUE
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ln the African context food sharing is an acceptable practice because of

the communal living of most families. The sharing of food signifies unity
(Shurgan, 2008) in the family. lf one is Iiving in a communal household and there

is no food sharing then it can be assumed that there is a conflict or an unresolved
misunderstanding that might present such behavior.

Any mention of body odor was forbidden in this group. While some people
in the U.S. might feel free to talk about body odor, any reference to it in the

Afrlcan culture is considered a grave insult. Body odors are rarely due to Iack of
cleanliness among Africans but rather are due to oils used to preclude bad luck
or promote good fortune. Because an occasional non-immigrant attended the
group meetings, they were given advance notice not to speak about body odor.
This was done to promote respect for the group members and enhance the
group longevity.

Signing the consenf
After permissions from the resident council at the housing complex, the
director of the [/inneapolis Public housing and the institutional Review Board at
Augsburg College had been obtained, the next step involved signing the consent.

An unconventional process was used in obtaining signatures on the consent form
which was presented in English (Appendix A-4) and in Somali language
translation (Appendix A-5)
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lmmigrants are wary of signing documents, especially women who are
illiterate. For example, the immigrant's ambivalence about signing documents is
associated with fear of someone reporting them to authorities. The lengthy

duration of the project which included new experiences for the participants,
perhaps new connections with one another and continued motivation on their
part over the project duration also required modification of signing the consent

form. For these reasons, before presenting the consent forms, the women were
allowed to participate in the meeting for several weeks where we did simple
crafts together. These meetings helped to establish trust in the leader of the

group, and with each other as members in the group. lt was necessary to
establish the fact that these women could be in the same room with one another

because of their experiences during the civil war in Somalia which altered their
trust and forced them to immigrate to the US. ln view of these concerns, a female
Somali interpreter was hired to increase and maintain trust and cohesiveness
within the group. After the participants had signed the consent form they were
allowed to withdraw from the project at any time without any consequences and

they could always return if they had a change of heart.
This project acknowledged the diversity in human presentation from the
simplest task of signing the consent to participation in the project. Creatlve arts,

the medium of promoting dialogue about cultural preservation in this project,
enhanced breaking the cultural silence amongst the participants. Further, the
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process of creative arts transcended the moment of arts and provided an
opportunity for the communal and shared appreciation of the completed projects.
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CHAPTER IV
]IVIPLEIVENTATION OF PRACTICE IMODEL

This chapter describes the creative process of the project, the outcomes,
and uncovers the cultural preservation themes in immigrant Somali women.

Com m u n icatio

n Patte rn s

The integration of creative arts in this project exemplifies an African
pattern of communication. Africans, in their different languages and dialects often

don't answer questions directly but equivocate before answering. This pattern of
communication necessitated the incorporation of creative arts activities into the
discussion of cultural preservation in immigrant Somali women. lf the group had
been organized for immigrant Somali women to only talk about cultural

preservation in the Somali culture none of the women would have participated, or
if they participated, their true self would never have been exposed. These cultural

differences remain hidden to others. For example, people in the US culture value
direct and explicit patterns of communication and don't recognize this African

way of communicating.
Some of the conversation reflected an African pattern of communication of
"talk half and Ieave half"." Talk half and leave half" in the cultural context of

African communication means that the speaker is allowed to withhold any
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information that is incriminating or embarrassing but that can be expressed in a
non-verbal manner. The listener is allowed to verbalize their interpretation in
response, thereby promoting honest conversation. The non verbal
communication was important to both group participants and leader of the group,

because in the cultural context of the African communication pattern of "talk half
and leave half", no one was subjected to further questioning. This maintained
unity and trust during the project.

ln addition, this pattern of African communication may help to explain why
projects that approach cultural topics which participants don't want to reveal

themselves don't thrive. The Somali women coming together each told their life
stories either verbally or non-verbally which contributed to knowledge about the
Somali culture.

Common ground

At the center of the Practice I\ilodel in Figure 2 are hands coming together
The hands'coming together is a metaphor to embrace everyone in the
community. The project leader, even though African, never traveled to the
Eastern part of Africa. Yet, there was a commonality in the group because all

were immigrants living in the same state ln the US. The host country didn't know
who the indlviduals were as persons, but had opened their doors to strangers.
Thus the metaphor of the hands at the center of the practice model represents

s1

the reality that despite the different origins of the hands and despite the different
colors of the hands, there is one commonality; all are humans trying to make
one's way on planet earth.
The implementation of the model proceeded in a sequence of craft work
from simple to more complex activities. The project was initiated with jewelry
making, followed by sewing with sewing machines, and advanced to tie - dyeing
The final project of tie - dyeing culminated in making a quilt; all as a means of

self-expression and self pride.

C

re

ative arts/J ewel ry

m aki ng

At the project's beginning, arlistic abilities of the women were unknown.
The jewelry making was a simple activity that introduced the creative nature of

the project. The women were supplied with beads, wires, and tools they could
use to make bracelets, earrings, and necklaces.

This activity was also a chance for the women to meet other residents of
their building. For the first time the women had the oppofiunity to be in the same
room with their neighbors. Some of the women had physical disabilities because
they were healing from strokes. Even though these women who were healing

from stroke and could not fully participate in the jewelry making, they found other
outlets to participate in the group. They would talk to the other women who were
making the jewelry or they would take care of the grandchildren of the women
who were working with the beads. At the end of each day's activity session, the
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women shared the finished necklaces or earrings with the women who were
incapable of making the earrings for themselves. The women were very watchful
of each other. They learned the art of jewelry making from each other and started

forming seating groups at the tables, lf a group member at their table did not
show up they would knock on that person's door.
These behaviors indicated the awakening of the communal way of living in
the African context, which the women were recreating. The behavlors also
represented Watson's caring behaviors like respect, sharing and authentic

presence as shown in the practice model in Figure 2.
These caring behaviors are typical in the African communal way of living
as demonstrated in the group by these women. The women prayed together

during meeting times and shared the finished necklaces and earrings, and
brought fbod to share which helped to build their community. These caring
behaviors were healing to them. The significance of the jewelry making activity

was group formation and cohesion. fi/embers became comfortable being in the
same room with each other and established trust with the group leader. This
group formation was beautifully achieved by using the jewelry activity process.
People came together who were of different nationalities, economic and

educational backgrounds, strengthening the project and making it unique. Before
proceeding to the tie- dyeing there was a transitioning activity of sewing to verify

the ability of the women to sew.
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Transitioning activitylpillow

m aki ng

After the women had gained some skills in the jewelry making activities,
the women requested to learn to sew. ln response to their request, sewing
machines were purchased using the grant money for the project. ln the sewing
activities the women started with simple straight sewing. Most of the women did
not know how to thread the machine and other problems surfaced. The women
had a short attention span which may have been related to the trauma of war. ln

this sewing activity the women learned the basic skills of using a sewing machine
like threading the machine, oiling the machine and sewing straight stitches. They
also gatned practice to complete a task. After these basic steps in sewing, the

women learned to mend old fabrics and proceeded to learn to make pillows. The
sewing activities were a catalyst for the tie-dyeing and quilt making activity at the

Textile Center.

The tie-dye activity at the Textile Center
The tie-dye was done at the Textile Center where the facllities and staff
could support this specialized portion of the project. Learning the way to the

Textile Center was very empowering to these women. They traveled in the same
bus with their neighbors for the first time. This was an extension of promoting the
communal way of living in the African context. The women were given bus
passes from the grant funds provided for the project. All the participants, the
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Somali interpreter and the leader walked to the bus stop and caught the same
bus and traveled to the Textile Center together. The participants were
accustomed to saying prayers before boarding the bus and would say prayers at

the entrance of the building upon arrival. During activity time they would also say
their mid-day lVuslim prayers.
Artistic Design:. The design technique consisted of tying small calico
fabrics into complicated designs like the sun, moon, cloud and stars which the
women fashioned. The fabric pieces were then dyed with traditional African
colors like indigo, kola brown, yellow and green which the women chose. The
dying was supervised by the Textile Center staff person to maintain the safety of

the participants. As a final product, each piece of designed fabric from all the
group members was sewn into a quilt and themes of cultural preservation were
inscribed on the quilt pieces (see Figure 3). This artistic expression of cultural
preservation was displayed at the Textile Center and the community room at the

public housing aparlment where the participants live.
Final product: The inscriptions on the quilt came about out of an attempt to

instigate ideas from the participants about their need to preserve their culture
from Somalia. Questions were written by the leader and translated by the Somali
interpreter. These questions were designed to provoke themes of cultural

preservation in the participant's response. Examples of the questions included: lf
you have wished/ wishes for yourself as immigrant in the US what would that be?
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What would you like your grandchildren that are born in the US to remember
about Somali culture? The question that triggered the most heart-felt response
was: As immigrant women from Somalia what are your realities? One of the
participants that responded to this question gave permission to publish her

response and stated:
This is group where we try to Iive reality as immigrants irrespective of age
and country of origin. This group is a place for our sorrow reflection and
our groMh. We come together to understand ourselves and others as we
follow the path to health and love in our creator. As we all gather together
see grace and many things, growth and courage in faith. I hope that we

will be available and present for each other. As long as what we mask has
been lowered, we can achieve intimacy and true love will follow. This is a
place where we come to understand and !ive in reality, what it is to be our

true self. We now live in a culture where everyone controls their own
destiny conquered through their own efforts , wrestled their own living
alone with gritted teeth and self determination which threatens us in many

ways but we are strengthened by our faith and community.

Outcomes

lnscribed on the quilt (Figure 3a) the cultural preservation themes (Figure
3b) came about as responses to these questions were seen on the quilt, for

I
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example, with drawings of the camel (Figure 3c, Figure 3d), hand painting with

henna (Figure 3e) and drawing of little children. The women in the project
reflected on their nomadic way of living in Somalia and expressed nostalgia
about their way of life in Somalia, and the fear of returning (Figure

30

In the

Somali culture the camel is a very important animal. The women talked about
riding the camel in Somalia, The camel is used as means of transportation for

goods and humans, (Shurgan,2008) and it is also used for human consumption
as meat and milk for the supply of protein .After the women talked about their
craving for camel meat, the group discussed grocery stores in their neighborhood

where they could purchase the camel meat.
The dyeing process was a humbling and liberating experience. lt reminded
one of the limits to control events. Despite planning and precision, during the
dyeing the colors took a pattern of their own. The colors might run into each other

creating interesting and unanticipated effects. !n expressing life experiences, this
process enabled the group members' self-expression, sharpened their

perspective, and taught them to see the detarls in life. The following are some of
the artistic experiential outcomes:
(1) Dyeing taught them to relax and be patient in between waiting for one
color to dry and prepare for the next dyeing. This waiting was in itself a life
building skill.
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(2) The process of tie-dyeing promoted networking. These women were often
isolated, and this activity provided an ongoing opportunity (from jewelry making
to tie- dyeing) for the women to engage in the same task with other women from

the same country. lt also encouraged participation in other activities in their
community.
(3) The Somali prayer inscribed on the quilt (Figure 39) succinctly embodies

the goal of this project.

Figure 3a: Final project, a tie-dye quilt expressing cultural preservation themes
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Figure 3b: A cultural preservation theme was the title of final project
and this was lncorporated on the quilt.

Figure 3c: The camel, a highly prized
possession in Somali

Figure 3d: A cultural theme incorporated on the quilt
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Figure 3e: The art of Henna painting, a cultural preservation theme
on the quilt

Figure 3f: One of the fears the Somali women expressed and
was written on the quilt
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Figure 39: The Muslim Prayer incorporated on the quilt
English Translation

Surah AI-Fatihah
t

1.

s

*r.i

(

B'ffiry

?_

,.

)

ALLAH in the name of The Most Affectionate, the Merciful.

2. AII praise unto Allah, Lord of all the worlds.
3. The most Affectionate, The Merciful.
4. Master of the

Day of Requital.

5.

We worship You alone, and beg You alone for help.

6.

Guide us in the straight path.

7.

The path of those whom You have favoured. Not of those
who have earned Your anger and nor of those who have
gone astray,

Source: http: I / www .ahadees.com/eng I ish-su

ra h- 1. html
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The lessons and skills learned through this project included:
a

The women, above all, Iearned new skills which gave empowerment that

will lead to increased self-confidence in the US society.
a

They had the chance to metaphorically communrcate their life experiences
without having to answer to anyone, which was a very powerful medium.

a

The nonverbal aspect of the art of tie-dyeing provided an external focus
wherein the group members symbolically expressed their fragmented
feelings and talked about the art work, and thereby allowed underlying
issues to emerge.

a

These women had the opportunity to bring in their own cultural values to
the class meeting where they were recognized and affirmed which was
very powerfu!.

a

The participants in the project developed a trusting relationship with the
leader of the project, which promoted independence. Some of the women
in the group took responsibilities for leading the group meetings and other

women brought individual projects, like mending their clothes to promote
self-s ufficiency
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C u ltu

ral prese rvation thernes
Figure 4 represents the cultural preservation themes that surfaced as a

process of artistic expression either verbally or in silence. ln the US culture
people can be vocal in their freedom of speech as a civil right which is not limited
by gender. ln the African context women don't say much even when their rights
are trampled on. Further, in the immigrants'experience, even though immigrants
have rights to speak, there is always a part of the immigrant that pulls them back

to remain silent. This behavior reflects an inner conflict within the immigrant and
prompts the immigrant to ask: where do I belong? The answer to this question

often prod uces silence.

Beautv:
Beauty to express commonality
and courage in humans

Collectivenessj
Collectiveness in decision making
promotes inclusiveness and
cohesiveness

tAiddle Aged Somali Women
Coming Together in Creative
Arts Project, Presenting
Cultural Preservation Themes
Either Verbally or in Silence

Religion
This was supreme
to these
participants

S,ecre cV:

Sharins:

Secrecy about who they are as immigrants.
Objects to give out information about
themselves to anyone who does not belong
to their cultural enclave

Sharing of food to
highlight common
humanity and basic need
for survival

Figure 4: Cultural Preservation Themes
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Even though immigrants are fully aware that they have a bifth place which

can't be shed, they are now living in the United States. This dual citizenship
clarifies cultural preservation in Somali women that raises a paradox: to value
support from their host country yet value concealment and preservation and fear
of disclosure which leads to secrecy, the first characteristic of cultural
preservation that was revealed in the project.

Secrecy. Secrecy is a two tiered word which has been used in earlier

chapters. ln the African context secrecy is part of being and promotes trust The
immigrant's experience of living in the complex and elaborate system in the US
reinforces secrecy as a way life. The immigrant is closely monitored by the host

government for what comes to feel like every move that they make. The women
in this project were immigrant Somali women who get support from the

government and have been driven from their native country by the civil war. Their
situation is very complex, and these women only feel secure by keeping their
existence in secret. These women refuse to give any personal information to
anyone who doesn't belong to their cultural enclave. This attitude is also common

amongst people who have been poor and these women are from a background
of poverty
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Beauty. The other cultural preservation theme that the women like to

maintain is their way of expressing beauty. Beauty is a common theme
expressed by all humans but expressed differently in every human presentation.
Women in the Somali culture expressed their beauty by body painting using
henna. These women used henna to color their hair and to paint their hands and

feet. lt is very difficult to recognize this beauty distinction except if one is close to
them. The women devoted attention to the practice of body painting and
persuaded the group leader to use henna for a one-time creative body painting.

This had the added benefit of fostering group cohesion.
Underneath the hijaab that covers their hair, the women have a

distinguishing color of henna in their hair. They have indicated that they intend to
retain this cultural practice of body painting using henna. Some people from the
US culture who don't understand this practice refer to the coloration as unclean,
especially when the henna color is fading. These cultural practices in the African

context p romote sha ring

.

Sharing" ln the US culture sharing is done in a very organized manner.

The US culture stresses independence, unlike most African cultures where
sharing is part of the communal way of living (Shurgan, 2008) The women in the
project promoted sharing as the group was formed. ln the African context sharing
promotes a good feeling knowing that you are able to help another human and
enhances respect to know that you have the same basic human needs like the
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need for food and the need to belong. ln the US culture sharing is promoted

within social classes, unlike the Somali culture and common to most African
cultures where sharing is done across social classes. The women brought to the
group foods to share that were unique to the Somali culture. This was

encouraged by the group leader and promoted openness to each other's values
and increased open dialogue about their experiences in the host country and
their country.

Collectiveness; The US culture gives individuation the highest priority for
human maturity (lVlonte & Sollod, 2003). By contrast to most African cultures,

individuation is not a priority and is often referred to as isolationism. ln this
regard, the Somali women in the project promoted collectiveness in decision
making about the vision of the project. In the simplest decision making about the
artistic work, the women often made the decision collectively. Although from very

different parts of Africa, it was truly amazing to observe the same way of
collective living and decision making processes which is part of the uniqueness
of their culture

Religion Religion brings people of the same belief together. The Somali
women in this project were lVluslims The practice of their religion was very
important to them and reinforced their community while Iiving in a foreign land.
The women stated that their faith as h/uslims was their strength and guided them
in making important Iife decisions. Even though the participants were lVluslims,
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the group leader was a Catholic. This difference reflected the strength for the
group to have women of different religious background came together to work on
a common project.
The formation and activities of creative arts in the group was aimed at

promoting a sense of inclusion and belonging. The immigrant's sense of
belongtng and sense of inclusion is never complete as long as one lives in a

foreign country. ln view of this as the women met in these creative arts activities
some of the women in the group struggled with clan division from Somalia which
has caused them to flee from their country of origin. The group's attitude was to
ignore all group divisions, especially divisive clans' identification from their
cou ntry of orig in

.

ln the experience of these women, living in the US is a new beginning and

should be separated from clan divisions in country of origin. This mind set
reflects healing from the trauma of division caused by the civil war in Somalia.
The women were aware of the impact on their life experience of witnessing war
but in the project refrained from talking about the war. Even though these women
showed strength by attempting to heal from the trauma of war, the memories
remain. The women, after completing the quilt compared the quilt to the blankets
given to them in the refugee camps in Kenya. They stated that the quilt had as
many colors as those blankets. The reflection on the refugee experience in
Kenya was indicative of their transitioning in life, from war to safety.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

The discussion of this project is directed by both transcultural and
emancipatory nursing interventions focusing on implication for advance nursing
education and practice. Advance nursing practice will consistently implement
transcultural and emancipatory interventions in every care transaction by using
critical thinking and decision-making strategies to provide culturally congruent
care

Transcultu ral N ursi ng I ntervention

Remembering that the project women emigrated due to civil war in

Somalia, someone might be tempted to ask whether the women would have
emigrated if there had been peace in Somalia. The response from the women
was that they preferred to live in their country of origin. They also recognized that
they needed to protect their lives and are grateful to be in their host country.
Nevertheless, they are committed to their country Somalia and their culture. ln

view of this loyalty, it is appropriate to allude to the women as people in transition
which made it fitting to track their experiences from living in the refugee camps
Kenya to arriving to safety in their host country.

in
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During the implementation of the creative arts activities, no questions
about the women's war experience were asked. As a Sierra Leonean, that is a
country that had civil war, the leader was aware of the horrific experiences in
wars. As a nurse, the leader was observing the behaviors of the women that

might reflect their war experience. The war in Somalia was related to clan
divisions, and during the project there was no discussion of clan division. After
the quilt was completed, the women felt fulfilled and began describing the quilt.
lVlemories of the war started surfacing in the women's conversation. The

completed quilt (Figure 3a) had many colors and the women were proud of the
different designs. This conversation continued as the women showed much joy

in

their accomplishments. The joy and pride shown by all participants eroded when
one of the partlcipants turned to another participant and asked: "What clan do
you belong to"? Everyone in the room was quiet; everyone's face had a stare of
disbelief at the question. In a split second the leader realized that she had to
respond to the question or the entire group would fall apail. She Iooked at the
participant who asked the question and stated that clans are in Somali. ln the US

there are no clans. She further emphasized that in the US everybody is one
because we are all humans and that is all that is significant. All the women ln the

group clapped and no one ever spoken of clans again Further, the participant
that asked the question about clans continued to be a devoted member. ln this
situation, the response was an effective transcultural intervention. It was aimed at
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inclusion, belonging and supporting community while refuting barriers dividing
people, that is, like the clan divisions from the country of origin which had stirred
up war.

Another example that is worth mentioning is the way of dressing by
women that have experlenced war. As the women participated in the creative
arts activities one day in summer, the interpreter, who is a Somali native, was

dressed in a customary fashion with her head covering and Iong dress with a
layer of long pants hanging below her skirt hem. The leader asked her about the
hanging pants because her sister who had just emigrated from Sierra Leone and
experienced the civil war in that country had the habit of layering her undenruear.

When asked, her sister explained the reason for layering her undenruear; she
called it "protection". She furlher explained that during the war in Sierra Leone
women layered undenruear because if they happened to encounter the rebels and
were in danger of being raped, the rebels would have difficulty tearing the
numerous undenvear garments and they would be caught. Was it possible that

the interpreter had the same explanation? Not only did she give the same
explanation but also stated in the same way, that is, "protection". ln this instance

the leader was amazed that her sister from Sierra Leone and the interpreter from
Somalia, both women, but from geographicatly distant places could have the

same mode of protecting themselves. The discussion of this behavior by both
women if witnessed by a nurse from US culture might interpret their behavior as
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inappropriate and might request a psychological evaluation and probably suggest
that these women might need to be treated with medication. ln the opinion of this
writer, in both cases the women might need psychological counseling but
certainly not medication. These issues were important to talk about during this
project because these women were from different parts of Africa; East and West,
but had a common way of protecting themselves as they had similar experiences
of civil war.

Em anci patory N u rsing

I

ntervention

Nurses are among professionals who are in the fore front of witnessing

human pain. The pain can either be physiological or psychological. Nursing
interventions have often focused on nurses "doing" for the patient, which most of
the time falls short when the clients are Ieft out of the decision process of the
nursing intervention. As a result the desired nursing goals for the interventions

are not met.
The project promoted emancipatory nursing intervention that embraced
nursing intervention that changed the role of nurses in a care transaction. Instead

of nurses "doing" for the clients, nurses allow the clients to change their ways of
thinking that will transform the client to be in control of their lives which benefits
nursing as a profession.

14

In this project the women were allowed to face their realty without any fear

of degradation of self esteem. For example, some of women in the project told
me that they had sewing machines but were unable to use them because they

were illiterate. The women in the project stayed home and received welfare,
which according to the women they have no other choice but are looking for
other options. The leader was reminded by the women that in Somalia they took
care of themselves and their long term goal in the US is to be able to care for
themselves. While recognizing that illiteracy has limited their opportunities to
enter the US job market, the pailicipants compensated by communal trading and
selling African costumes from door to door in the apartment complexes where

they lived. This writer bought an African costume from one of the participants
from the group to support the participants' efforts to obtain self sufficiency and
independence which also furthered unity and solidity within the group.
Furthermore, the women in the project indrcated that they were tired of

staying at home in a sedentary lifestyle which is so different from their nomadic
lifestyle in Somalia, resulting in new health problems like diabetes and high blood
pressure. One important benefit for these women has been the opportunity to
socialize with other Somali women in the building .Durrng group meetings the

women were able to share information about neighborhood resources. Now most
of the women are attending English classes. Some of the women are now able to
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write the alphabet, spell their names, and answer simple questions in English,
and communicate with hand gestures, all of which was very liberating.
ln addition, the women who participated in simple sewing techniques are
able to sew their own traditional clothes and mend household items Iike pillow

cases and table cloths. As one of the participants stated, "these activities are
liberating and strengthening their self respect." Thus, most of the actlvities in the

project are examples of emancipatory nursing intervention. The participants
began to have alternatives in altering their life situation by creating working

relationships which occurred in the creative arts activities by continuous dialogue
and meaningful negotiations (Kendall, 1992).
As they participated in the creative activities, the Somali women exhibited
physical symptoms of restless legs, resulting in the inability to sit still for

extended periods of time. This was due most likely due to situations during the
war in which the women were constantly moving to find safety. This war
experience changed their behavior. These behaviors can be recognized by
having a one-on-one relationship with the parlicipants that occurred during the

creative art sessions which, in turn, supported nursing arts Recognition of this
behavior and emancipatory nursing interventions to alleviate the problem results
in cultural congruent care as advocated by Leininger and portrayed in the

Practice tVlodel (see Figure 2).
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lmplication for nursing knowledge and practice
Knowledge: The project offers a framework that embraces nursing
ontology, which is impodant for nursing arts and humanities supported by both
Leininger and Watson. Watson (1995) stated that "human caring as ontology

takes precedence over epistemology, or at least gives it direction, this in turn
influencing methodology and form of inquiry" (p 67). ln relation to this work, the

emphasis is placed on people of ethnic and racial dlfferences who are all humans
with common basic requirements. Cultural identification determines how those
requirements are met. But these needs can only be met if the form of inquiry is
consistent with transcultural nursing care.
Leininger postulated in Cultural Care Universality

(1

985) that the main

issues that face immigrants are acculturation and cultural preservation. This is a

challenge because nurses are aligned to the medical model and fulfilling
physician's expectations (Leininger & l\4cFarland ,2002). This project focused on
cultural preservation to strengthen cultural enclave. Transcultural Nursing
education and knowledge is important for nurses who are at the forefront of care
and encounter these "cultural strangers." Having knowledge about these cultural

strangers makes the practice of nursing less strenuous, less fearful, more
accurate and comprehensive The result is more Iikely to be care that is culturally
congruent, compassionate, and all-embracing.

t7
ln addition Nursing education needs to focus on empowerment to liberate
human suffering. lf nursing is to be considered a global profession, it has to pay
attention to the global needs of the world's population.

Practice: The practice model for the project was a model based on
relationship building and promoting the moral role of the nurse as an advocate.

The relationship building competencies of the project included non-judgmental
Iistening, empathy, presencing, observation, silencing, authenticity, casual

contact, altruism and appreciating beauty. lmplementing the project lay bare the
connection between Nursing and Creative arts which can only be realized by an
advanced nurse practitioner. The advance nurse practitioner utilizes these
behavioral modes to become acquainted with the client and the family receiving
care. These types of care giving connect Creative arts with nursing arts and build
the foundation to connect all human beings and promote universal Nursing care
Nursing care, like Creative arts used in the project, embrace the beauty of the
moment and our humanness. Le Navenec & Bridges (2005) describes an
everyday version of nursing arts: "... the art of nursing is an essential [writer's

emphasisl activity grounded by practice and manifest in helping the patient
create coherence and meaning in lives threatened by transition of many kinds"

(p 11) This was the essence of implementation of this project, finding a means of
bringing women together whose lives have been torn apaft by war, and at the
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same time reflecting on the good memories of their culture by promoting cultural
preservation without questioning. Facing the challenges created a sense of hope

and liberation for the women in the project.
The challenges to practicing nursing are identifying the different roles of
family members in the migration process and negotiating between the influences
and culture of origin and of the host country. In addition nurses should be able to
ask and answer questions not only related to the immigrant's cultural identity but
also to the culture of host country which makes the practice of Transcultural
Nursing very essential for culturally congruent care.
In summary, the moral role of the nurse is an advocate for both the clients

and their families in any care setting, to promote social engagement to enhance
continuous dialogue, to empower the clients and families entrusted to nursing

care and advance reflective thinking for al! parties involved in the care
transaction.
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CHAPTER IV
REF LECTI ON S, RECOIVI

IVI

EN DATI O N S, CON C LUS I O NS

The creative arts aspects of the project can be used to make a case for a
caring knowledge within the broader human landscape that strengthens being
human in spite of our different origins in the world. Furthermore, the creative arts
process in the project was a reflection of life forces an immigrant could use to
connect with other landscapes of being a human that feels lost by the immigrant.

The creative arts process in the project was an effort for the participants as
immigrants to reclaim self, a concern of most immigrants irrespective of the

circumstances that led to their migration in the first place.
The melting pot idea for harmonious and effective integration which
strengthened conformity and coping in the culture of the host country is giving
way to emancipatory participation which gives a natural process of assimilation
into the host country's culture lmmigrants are permitted to assimilate into the

host country by utilizing the behaviors of the host culture which are similar to their
country of origin. At the same time; the immigrant is allowed to preserve their
culture without having to explain or clarify their actions. However, this mode of
accepting immigrants calls for a critical reflection that promotes continual
dialogue and commitment to endorse transformation and ultimately achieve
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humanization as a permanent process. The project facilitated dialogue among

the participants as a means of communicating their strengths and enhancing
cultural preservation. This is like a double edged sword, at the same time that the
immigrant is thinking how to balance their lives in their new country, the host
country should support them in their transition and respect what they want to
preserve from their country of origin. lt is the writer's argument that if the first

wave of immigrants are able to preserve their culture, then it can be passed on to
the next generation, and society will not have to worry about extinction of
cultures. This writer hopes that this project might trigger the concern of
i

ntergenerational cultu ral preservation.

The project was figuratively a representation of the immigrant's journey
from the third world country to a super power nation, the United States. These
two communities are at two different spectrums, from an under-developed
community to a developed community The project was meant to bring these two

worlds together in the immigrant's lived experience to promote healthy integration
and foster growth by promoting cultural preservation
Reflecting on this project in its entirety, one would be tempted to ask why
did the project embrace only women? The writer based her judgment as a result
of the stories told by war survivors. Somalia, like Sierra Leone where the writer is
originally from, has experienced civil war. During the war the women and children
are the most vulnerable. The women are mostly used by the war lords for their
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feminine roles for cooking and sex. ln executing these roles, the women tended
to be less mobile As a result, humanitarian air craft can easily spot these women
and children and take them to refugee camps for safety. ln the process of
evacuation to safety the women and children are the first to be evacuated. ln

addition, in the course of the war the men stay behind to fight for the family
inheritance like Iand. Owning land is very impoftant in the African context
because it verifies a sense of belonging and order of significance in the
community. In this regards the women are at the forefront to make the decision to
migrate because in their absence they can depend on the men to fight for the

family inheritance. Further, another argument for bringing women to safety first is
that the women are the procreators. lf the women are protected they can
reproduce and the entlre family is not wiped out. After the migratory process is
completed, the women easily integrate into the host societies. The women are
more willing than their male counterpart to accept any menialjob in their host

country lVeleis &Rogers (1987) stated "women are at the center of all Iife
trans'ition whether the transitions are within the family, such as maturation, or
because of relocation to another nation" (p. 1gg).

ln conclusion, in the writer's mind, cultural preservation ensures the
principle of global view and worldliness that promotes cultural sensitivity. Cultural

sensitivity helps nurses become culturally competent in a world that is constantly
in transition and reflects diversity. As a result, the profession of nursing has a
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mandate of incorporating Transcultural Nursing theory directed toward Cultural
Preservation in every aspect of Nursing Practice. ln addition the writer's appeal is
to encourage nurses to have international collaboration to enhance quality care
that requires global application. While collaborating in itself won't answer the
questions of how we reconcile our differences, it can begin an essential dialogue
based on our commonalities.
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Appendix A-1
Personal Communication from Leininger

Decernber I ,2005,
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D/ Marleleine Leininoer
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Dr. Madeleine Leininger
I

f

923 Sr:uth t73rd
Omaha. NE 6Ar tB

l2l 1 Woolworth Plaza

,,--/

Omaha, NE 68l44
Dear Dr. Leininger

I am requesting perrnission to utilizcseqfqdlhe Sunrise Enabler as a basis for my
practice nrodel in my Masrer's in Nursing project. The project is titled:

Exploring cultural care Preservarion: A Theory

TransculflrralNursing.
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Reference:

Leninger, M., McFarland. R. (3'd Ed.) (2002).TransculturalNpffiing;
Research, &pracrices. New york: McGraw-i{ilt.f?
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Thanks very much in advance for your great contribution
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Margaret Sormana RN, MA
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Appendix A-2
Consent of Augsburg College lnstitutional Review Board

Institutional Research Board
Augsburg College
Box 107
2211 Riverside
Nlinneapolis MN 55454

December Z ,2005

To:

Margaret

Sormana

\

From: Norma C. Noonan, Chair:

tlre project:

_

t'

,'"

i,

)/ t

i/

)

- 'l

/

./-f--lr'io.

-i(

I am pleased to inform you that the IRB has approved your application for
I4xploring Cultural Preservation
as submitted

_XX_

as

revised with the additional form(s)/changes

_XX_ with the following conditions: Please add to the consent form a
sentence indicating that audio tapes will be used, as well as the request for signatue
which is there already. Plcase send mc a copy of the revised consent form. The role of
the intcrprctor is not as clcar as it should be, and a lremorandum sent to me that clarifies
the role of the interpretor should also be sent.

YoLrr IRB approval number rvhich should be noted in your written project and ln any
mzijor documents alluding to lhe research project is as follows:

z$as-67-2

I wish yolr
6

success with your project.

If yor,r have any questions,

12-330-l l9B or noottan @aussburg.edu.

c. Ruth Enestvedt

you may contact me
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Appendix A-3

$rN*[|orrs
'ffi$

Punlrc

HousrrqG

At-I'I'HORITY

August 30, 2005

Mar-earet Somrana
1224 Wagon Wheel Road
I-lopkins, MN 55343

Dcar Mrs. Sormatra:

After having the opportuniry to speak with you in persou attd reviewing your proposal to
Explore Cultural Care Preservation. The Minneapolis Public Housing Authority
(MPHA) would like to extend our approval for you to rnove fonvard with the Cleative
Ar1 and Dialogue by Sornali Women as a Means to Break Culrural Silence and SelfBlame prolect. This research will take place at the Fifth Avenue l-Iigluises (2419 5'h
Avenue South and 2433 5th Avenue South). Per our discussion, 4-'6 Sornali u'omen u'ill
be r:Iiosen, and you will work closely rvith the Volunteers of Arnerica Social workers.
This souncls like a great opportunity for the wolnen atrd I 'ul,ish it bcst success.

If you have any
I

questions or concerns, please don't hesitate to give rne a call aL 612-342-

453,

Sincerely,

MINNEAPOLIS PUBLIC FIOIJSI NG AUTHORITY
)

.1'

|

..

.-,'

.j
1

':; ,

i
i

Mary Boler, Assistant Director of Properly Matragemctrt

Cc:

Cora McCorvey, Executive Director

Ilonuette Snrith, Property Manager
Jucly Johnsou, Prir-rcipill Flousing Manager
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Appendix A-4
Textile Center Co! laboration

TextileCenter
A national center for fiber art

September 13, 2005

To Whom it May Concern
As the Executive Director of the Textile Center I would like to express our willingness to
collaborate with Margaret Sormana on her project with Somali immigrant women.
The Textile Center is a national center for fiber art dedicated to promoting excellence in
fiber art and preserving textile traditions. Our facility houses a shop, gallery, 10,000
volume textile library, classrooms and a dye lab.

Margaret's project would involve the use of our dye iab to teach the Sornali wornen tiedye techniques. Our staff would also participate in the planning and administration of the
project serving as advisors on grant writing and class planning. The Textile Center would
also act as the fiscal agent for the project.
We are please to participate in such a worthy project as Margaret's.

If you have any questions please contact me at the number below
Sincerely.

il,{"il,^t
Margaret Miller
Executive Director
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Appendix A-5
Consent of Interpreter

Consent Form to facilitate/ translate in a cultural dialogue in a public
housing setting
Bac kg rou n d lnformation :
The purpose of the project is to explore Cultural Care Preservation by
promoting story-telling Stories are told by using creative art that is
accompanied by dialogue that is self-directed and related to cultural
uniqueness concerning Somali women's health.

Confidentiality:
The records of the project will be kept in private, ln any publication of the
project, I will not include any information that will make it possible to
identify you.

Voluntary Nature of the Project:
Your decision whether or not to participate will not affect your current or
future relationship with Public housing or Augsburg College. lf you decide
to participate, you are free to withdraw at any time without affecting the
relationship.

Contacts and Questions:
The project leader is lVargaret Sormana. You may ask any questions you
have now or you may omit questioning if you wish lf you have any later
question, you may contact IVargaret at phone number: (95?) 201 -1688.
You will be given a copy of the signed form to keep for your records.
Statement of Consent:
I agree to protect the confidentiality of the project participants and their
conversations during and after project meetings.
Signature of
fa ci I itato r/tra

ns

Date

!ato r

Signature of project
Iead

er

Date
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Appendix A-6

Consent Form to participate in cultural dialogue in a public housing
s

ettin g

You are invited to participate in a project promoting cultural dialogue. You
are invited because you are a Somali female and the dialogue will be
focused on cultural issues about women's health. The project is conducted
by lMargaret Sormana as part of her master's project in nursing at
Augsburg College
Background lnformation; The purpose of the project is to explore
Cultural Care Preservation by promoting story-telling. Stories are told by
using creative art that is accompanied by dialogue that is self-directed and
related to cultural uniqueness concerning Somali women's health. This
dialogue will be audio taped.
Risk and Benefit of Being in the Project: IVlay be direct benefit will be
learning self-expression in a creative way, lndirect benefit to participate in
the project includes your contribution to nursing knowledge and practice
and improved clinical outcomes and learning new ways to recall events in
your life.
Risk: lf participation results in personal drstress, referral will be made to
African Community Services for counseling: phone number (612) 7219984 ext: 204.
Confidentiality: The records of the project will be kept private. ln any
publication of the project, I will not include any information that will make it
possible to identify you.
Voluntary Nature of the Project: Your decision whether or not to
participate will not affect your current or future relationship with Public
Housing or Augsburg College. lf you decide to participate, you are free to
withdraw at any time without affecting the relationship
Contacts and Questions: The project leader is Margaret Sormana. You
may ask any questions you have now or may omit questions if you wish lf
you have any questions later, you may contact lMargaret at phone number:
(952) 201-1668. You may also contact Ruth Enestvedt phone number
(612) 330-1 211 tf you have any questions about your right as a project
participant. You will be given a copy of the signed form to keep for your
record s.
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Statement of Consent:
I have read the above information or have had it read to me. lhave
received answers to my questrons. I consent to participate in the project
Date

Sig natu re

Signature of proje ct leader
I consent to be audio taped
S ig n atu

re

Date

Date

I consent to allow use of my direct quotations in the published document

sig nature

Date

g4

Appendix A-7
Consent Form in Somali

Warqadda ogolaanshaha oo Soomaali ah

Ogolaanshaha ka qayb gelidda wada hadalka fadhigga public
housing.

Haweeney Soomaali ahaan,waxaad ku casuumantahay inaad ka
qayb gashid wada hadalka dhaqameed ee loola jeedo dumarka
caafimaadkooda. Mashruucan waxa qabanqaabisay Margaret
Sormana qayb kamid ah masters projectkeeda ee
kalkaaliyenimoda kulliyadda Augsburg ahaan.

Asalkiisa:
Ujeedada mashruucu waa hore u marinta ka sheekaynta dhaqanka
Soomaliyeed ee la xirrira caafimaadka haweenka.

Dhibta iyo deheefta ay leedahay ku jiridda mashruucani:
l\4a laha wax

faaido toos ah kaqayb galkiisu wax tarka dadban

waxa mid ah soo kordhin aqoon kalkaaliyenimo iyo layliga iyo
shaqada clinicyada oo sii hagaagtay iyo barashada habab cusub
oo loo xasuusto dhacdooyinka nololeed

Aaminnimada:
Xogtu waa sir ama amaan. Wixii mashruuca laga daabaco ama
qoro wixii macluumaada ah ee shakshi ahaan loo garan karo waa
la tirtiri doonaa.
Dabeecada ikhtiyaareed ee mashruuca:
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Hadaad ka qayb gasho ama diido ama hadhoow ka bard waxba
yeeli mayo xiriikaaga hadda iyo mustaqbalkaba eedla leedahay
public housing Augsburg college.

Dadka lala xiriirayo iyo wixii su'aalo ah:
Hogaamiyaha mashruucu waa lVargaret Sormana baad laga
yaabee inaad waydin karto. Hadhow hadaad wax su'aalina
lVlargaret Sormana baad kala hadli kartaa lambarkan (952) 2501743.Nuqul ama sawir baa lagaa siin foomka saxeenxan si ad u
h

aysato.

Kudhawaaqida ogolaanshaha:
Waan akhiyey kor waxa ku qoran ama waa la ii akhriyey.
Su'aalahaygii waa la iiga jawaaby. Waxan ogolaaday inaan
mashruucanka qayb galo.
Taariikh

Saxeex

Saxeexa hogaamiyaha
h/ash ru uca

Taariikh

Ogolaansho duubid
Hadalka

Taa riikh

Waxan u ogolahay qoraalada isticmaalka erayadayda
S ig n atu

re

Date

Augsburg Cottege
Lindelt l-ibrary
MinneaPotis, MN 554+4

